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Dear Friends of the University of Missouri Extension:

We are pleased to present you with a copy of the 2021 Annual Report submitted by the
Buchanan County Extension Council. This report is a brief overview of the educational
programs provided by University of Missouri Extension for the citizens of Buchanan County
and surrounding area. It is not intended to give the full scope of all activities taking place in
the county, instead providing an outline of major programing efforts by extension
specialists for Buchanan County.

The University of Missouri Extension faculty, staff and the Buchanan County Extension
Council would like to thank the Buchanan County Commissioners for their continued
support and funding for 2021. The faculty, staff and county council remain committed to
carrying out the University of Missouri’s land-grant mission – improve lives, communities
and economies by producing relevant, reliable and responsive educational strategies that
enhance access to the resources and research of the University of Missouri.

MU Extension is a partnership of the University of Missouri campuses, Lincoln University,
and the people of Missouri through county extension councils, and the National Institute
for Food and Agriculture of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Using university researchbased knowledge, University of Missouri Extension works with people to understand
change, solve problems and make informed decisions. MU Extension also addresses a wide
range of needs which fall into three grand challenges for the state of Missouri: economic
opportunity, educational excellence and healthy futures.

The success and impact of University of Missouri Extension programming in Buchanan
County relies on the help and support of individual volunteers, groups, organizations,
businesses, local and county government officials, and the research-based information
provided by the land-grant university system. We value the continuing support that you
have provided to Extension as we strive to enrich people‘s lives. We appreciate all those
who made 2021 a success in improving people’s lives and we look forward to continuing
this effort together in 2022. We hope this report provides a greater understanding of
University of Missouri Extension’s programming efforts.

Denice Ferguson
County Engagement Specialist
Field Specialist in Agricultural
Business

Ron Hitchings Sr., Chair
Buchanan County Extension Council

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS

Budget and more
Key outcomes and numbers

Appropriations budget
Income
2021 County Appropriations

98,800
28.00
98,828

0900 Resale
Total Income

Expenses

 3,288 contacts related to productive farming,
better gardening, and managing natural
resources

 18,158 contacts related to healthy eating and

2700 Salaries
2800 Benefits
3000 Programming
3100 Travel
3600 Postage
3700 Telephone
4300 Rent/Lease Space
4401 Postage Meter Rental
4800 Copy Services
5100 Supplies and Services
5600 Professional Services
5900 Utilities
6400 Other Contract Services
6800 Insurance
7000 Miscellaneous
7010 Extension Council Election
7020 Dues/Subscriptions
7300 Repairs/Maintenance
7700 Furniture/Equipment
Total Expense

30,661.04
5,374.58
8,000.00
1,366.16
471.35
2,034.01
360.00
324.00
2,200.00
3,119.77
11,352.94
2,200.00
97.50
271.00
64.15
371.25
428.40
853.97
302.06
69,852.18

Net Income

$28,947.82

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.

aging, strengthening families, personal finance,
or youth development

 8550 contacts related to starting businesses,
developing community leaders, or renewing the
local economy

Return on Investment
University System

For every $1 invested in MU
Extension, $13 of public
value is returned.
Total returned public value for
MU Extension was estimated
at $1.2 billion.
*Data was taken from the Economic Impact Report,
FY21 by Tripp Umbach

Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state
money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers
and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant
salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.
The Buchanan County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the
Buchanan County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support
Did you know you can donate directly to Buchanan County Extension with a
gift to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term
efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with
the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a
specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Who we are
Faculty and staff

Denice Ferguson
COUNTY ENGAGEMENT
SPECIALIST IN
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS
MU Extension in Buchanan
County
Phone: 816/279-1691

Cindy Wells
FIELD SPECIALIST IN 4-H
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
MU Extension in Buchanan
County
Phone: 816/279-1691

Wayne Flanary
FIELD SPECIALIST IN
AGRONOMY
MU Extension in Buchanan
County
Phone: 816/279-1691

Matt Pezold
FIELD SPECIALIST
IN LABOR &
WORKFORCE DEV.
Phone: 816/252-5051

Elected Council Members

Gina Lucas
CES IN NUTRITION AND
HEALTH EDUCATION
MU Extension in Andrew
County
Phone: 816/324-3147

James Humphrey
FIELD SPECIALIST IN
LIVESTOCK MU Extension in
Andrew County
Phone: Phone:816/324-3147

Jim Crawford
FIELD SPECIALIST IN
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
MU Extension in Atchison
County
Phone: 660/744-6231

Katie Buchs Pemberton
FIELD SPECIALIST IN HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT
MU Extension in Holt County
Phone: 660/446-3724

Chair: Ron Hitchings
Vice Chair: Kris Compton
Secretary: Dee Musser
Co-Treasurer: Dr. Scott Nelson
Co-Treasurer: Devin Ferguson
Co-Treasurer: David Jordan
Bill Bangerter
Susan Barton, Farm Bureau, appointed
Dewayne Budine
Brenda Cazel
Maureen Cornelius
Chris Grable, MFA, appointed
Ron Hook, Commissioner, appointed
Jim Lower
Jim Mallow
Bill McMurray, Mayor, appointed
Judith Moore
Milton Moore
JeanPaul Mundungu
Dr. Pam Nelson
Libby Owens
Sandy Smith
LaTasha Turner
Larry Werthmuller

County commissioners
Lee Sawyer
Presiding Commissioner
lsawyer@buchmo.com Phone:816/271-1503
Scott Burnham
Eastern District Commissioner
sburnham@co.buchanan.mo.us
Phone:816/271-1503
Ron Hook
Western District Commissioner
rhook@co.buchanan.mo.us
Phone:816/271-1503

County Highlights
Denice Ferguson, Field Specialist in Ag Business
TThe Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food and Forestry
was launched with CARES Act dollars and will become
part of the Missouri SBDC’s future core funding.
Establishing this business-focused agriculture, food and
forestry center formalized the existing relationship
between the Missouri SBDC and MU Extension, the
statewide host institution, and enhanced their
collective work to serve agricultural businesses as they
navigate COVID-19 challenges.
The new center draws together MU Extension faculty
from across the state and stretches the reach of SBDC
resources, information and support further into rural
areas. Engaging existing MU Extension faculty as SBDC
counselors for the center provides many benefits.
These faculty have connections within their local
communities, expertise in varied agricultural
disciplines, and a statewide network of Extension
colleagues with which to collaborate. Rural Reach
Because Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food and
Forestry faculty have existing local connections, they’re
situated well to reach clients, including those in rural
areas, who would benefit from the center’s services.
Center faculty utilize their existing county and regional
communication channels, social media pages,
newsletters, and newspapers to promote business
training events and describe business development
tools and capacity available.
Additionally, Extension offices in every county
represent assets for the center. For example, after
center faculty communicated about COVID-19 business
funding opportunities, many small businesses came to
their local Extension offices to access reliable internet
connections, printers and scanners that they needed to
request grant funding. In particular, several meat
.processors accessed county Extension office assistance
and resources to apply for the Missouri Meat and
Poultry Processing Grant Program, which would fund
investments such as capital improvements to increase
processing capacity or efforts to meet inspection
requirements. These physical office locations,
therefore, assist rural residents with participating in
business-saving programs.
Forms of Assistance and Delivery
Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food and Forestry
faculty also extend the statewide SBDC network’s
knowledge and resources with added research-based
and agriculture-specific information and tools.

They continue to build relationships with others in
the SBDC network by attending virtual statewide
network calls, participating in internal discussions
and co-sponsoring training events in 2021. The center
has a structure different from that of other centers in
the state. Counselors have separate offices, partial
FTE appointments and a focus on integrating more
business development services and new resources
into their agricultural duties.
For years, MU Extension faculty have invested in
creating a suite of online tools and resources to help
guide Missouri agricultural business decision-making.
Now as part of the SBDC network, these faculty serve
as counselors who provide additional information and
one-on-one consultation as Missouri business owners
and other residents navigate these tools. For
example, the MU Extension Agricultural Business and
Policy Program annually updates more than 30
enterprise budgets, which provide a framework that
Missouri producers can use to estimate the costs and
returns of various farm business enterprises. Now
with the availability of SBDC counselors, producers
can seek consultation about how to use these budgets
to optimize their farming operations.
Other Extension resources — these include written
materials on topics such as Missouri Farmland Values,
the Missouri Farmland Opinion Survey, Cash Rental
Rates in Missouri and Missouri Pastureland Rent —
help inform individuals who express interest in buying
or leasing land. Business counselors are helping
ensure these resources reach those who need them
and assist them with using the information to make
confident business decisions. The Missouri SBDC for
Agriculture, Food and Forestry also draws on technical
horticultural and livestock production expertise to
ensure business owners have suitable land, the
knowledge they need for business and marketing
plans and capital to realize their business goals.

County Highlights
Farm Tax Work shops
For the past few years, MU Extension has taught
Farm Tax Workshops for farm businesses and
families to include new legislation, tax changes,
court cases, state tax issues and additional ag
issues. The workshops are designed to convey
information in a concise manner using
information from the IRS and the Land Grant
University Tax Education Foundation. The
purpose of the classes is to get relevant and
helpful information to farmers so they can make
decisions and be better prepared to work with
their professional tax preparer.
The workshops were a combination of in person
classrooms and online classes, with a total of one
hundred forty-seven participants. Most
participants completed an optional post survey.
Eighty percent reported they understood they
were responsible for records and documentation
and not their tax preparer. Seventy-five percent
said they had a better understanding of how to
use tax tools in purchasing farm assets (Section
179, Bonus Depreciation). Ninety-two percent
recognized end of year tax planning is important.
Seventy-eight percent reported they know where
to find Farmer’s Tax Guides and where to find
additional information.
Many participants planned to take some action
before the end of the year. Some of the planned
actions included: reviewing farm records (80%),
meeting with tax preparer and communicate with
family members (71%). Plans to communicate
with family members about tax issues (62%) and
fifty-six percent plan to review resources before
purchasing begins in 2022.
Farm tax education workshops benefit individuals
by increasing their understanding and knowledge,
leading to more informed decisions and
management of taxes. Better knowledge also
leads to improved communications with their tax
preparers and accountants. The result is
researched and timely purchases of farm
expenses, optimizing income tax scenarios and
improved profitability over time. Money saved in
income taxes stays local and is spent in local
businesses up and down main street, making a
more vibrant and sustainable rural economy.

Producers attending the 2nd Annual Field Day

2021 Northwest Regional Missouri
Soybean Field Day
The 2nd Annual Field Day was held in person and
featured University of Missouri Extension State
Specialist as speakers on a wide range of trending topics
and included a mini scouting school.
Dr. John Lory, Strip Trial Program coordinator went over
the ins and outs of a variety of trials being offered from
fungicide to cover crops. A producer who participates in
this program receives personalized analysis and reports
at the end of the trial and has access to statewide data
from others participating.
Dr. Kevin Bradley, MU State Weed Specialist discussed
herbicide technology and gave a weed update, this
information is one of the key management tools in
increasing corn and soybean yields.
Dr. Kaitlynn Bissonnette held a mini soybean disease
scouting school and shared updates on soybean cyst
nematodes and how to verify their presence in the field.
Attendees enjoyed a sponsored lunch and networked
with specialists, comments were favorable toward
having a field day event of this size in the region again
and look forward to finding host locations in the
northwest to move the meeting around annually.

County highlights
Buchanan County Farm Family of the Year
Lynn & Rhonda Anderson and family of St.
Joseph were among the families honored
during the 62nd annual Missouri Farm Family
Day, Aug. 16 at the Missouri State Fair.
The Anderson family was selected as the
Buchanan County Missouri Farm Family by
University of Missouri Extension in Buchanan
County and the local Farm Bureau. The family
includes Lynn & Rhonda Anderson along with
daughters, April Anderson, Ashley Roberts
and family, & Audrey Anderson.
Each year, the fair sets aside a day to
recognize farm families from across the state
that are active in their communities, involved
in agriculture, and/or participate in local
outreach and extension programs such as 4-H
or FFA.
The Anderson family operates an 800-acre
row crop and cattle operation. The
Andersons took over the operation from their
parents and their children want to be involved
in the family farm as well. The family was
honored to be nominated and said they were
treated like royalty.
The annual event is sponsored by five partner
agencies: the Missouri Farm Bureau; the
Missouri Department of Agriculture; the
Missouri State Fair Commissioners; the MU
College of Agriculture, Food and Natural
Resources; and MU Extension and
Engagement.
The event showcases the impact Missouri
Farm Families have on the economy and
heritage of the state, said Missouri State Fair
Director Mark Wolfe. “These families are
involved in agriculture activities in their
communities and are active participants in
local outreach and extension. As the premier
showcase for Missouri agriculture, the
Missouri State Fair is most certainly the
appropriate place to celebrate these
families.”

Lynn and Rhonda Anderson, Buchanan County
Farm Family of the Year

2021 Century Farm--The Judah Farm

Dalton, Tara, Tom , Amy, and Whitney Judah
The Judah Farm was established in 1892. It is
located in De Kalb, MO and has been farmed with
row crops of wheat, corn, and soy beans.

County Highlights
Missouri's Complicated Fence Law Continues to be a Hot, Disputed Topic
Missouri’s Fence Law is very complex for several reasons. One, there are two laws in the state and people
confuse which law is in their county. Second, landowners that purchase land do not get educated nor
investigate the law so need to become aware when an issue or conflict arises. One hundred thirty (130)
persons throughout the state attended in person or by zoom in 2021 on the law and how it impacts them as
landowners. Additionally, more than 100 questions are received each year on fence and boundary issues
throughout the state. Over 90% of attendees recommend this program to others every year. Several attendees
learn where to find additional resources (MU Extension), what law is in place where their land is located and
that there are 2 fence laws in Missouri depending on where the land is located. Several plan to meet with
their neighbors to discuss this law within the next 12 months. The programs impact is over $83,000 in
Missouri based on the current cost of legal fees at $300 per hour.

Above:: Several interested landowners listen to the fence law education program at their local site. The
program has drawn large crowds over the years with several folks attending multiple times.

St. Joe Circuit Breakers

The St Joe Circuit breakers, a 4-H Robotics
Project Group, with teams for 4th through 8th,
and 7th through 12th graders has experienced
a record-setting year and the season isn't over
yet. The FIRST Lego League (FLL) team was
awarded the highly coveted Core Values award
at their regional tournament qualifying them
to compete at the Kansas City regional
Championship in January 2022. This marks the
first time in 5 years of competing that a Circuit
Breakers FLL team has advanced to the
championship. This puts them one competition
away from the World Championship in
Houston, TX in April. The Circuit Breakers FIRST
Tech Challenge (FTC) team is competing for the
first time this season. At halfway through the
season, they are 7th out of 22 teams in their
league with two competitions yet to be played.
They recently expanded their robot and
doubled the points they are capable of scoring,
giving hope to move well into the top 3 by the
end of the season. A good showing could mean
advancement to the MO/KS championship.

Members of the St. Joe Circuit Breakers

County Highlights
2021 Buchanan County Agronomy Programs Wayne Flanary, Field Specialist in Agronomy
The Buchanan County 2017 Agricultural Census
indicated 51,000 acres of corn and 63,000 acres of
soybeans grown. Buchanan County sales of corn and
soybean had a total value of $58,078,00. Row crop and
forage production is extremely important to the
Buchanan County economy.
Formal meetings conducted Northwest Certified Crop
Advisers meeting held in January in St. Joseph. The
Graves Chapple Field Day and Student field days were
held in August and September in which growers attend
from Buchanan County.
Private Pesticide Applicator training was conducted
using zoom and study guides this year. Many growers
renewed and become certified to apply restricted use
pesticides.
With Tom Fowler retiring, I took on the role of
answering home owner horticulture questions for
Buchanan county and surrounding counties with Kathi
Mecham.
Programming took place one on one by phone calls,
texts, emails and on-farm visits which producers request
me to look at the problem on their farm and make
recommendations. News columns were written and six
newsletters were emailed to area producers.
Program impact is the economic value of these contacts
and resulting impact of research and recommendations
which are dependent on te number of acres along with
the dollars saved or resulting increased profit from using
and solving crop and forage production problems. From
our formal survey of Private Pesticide Applicator
Training, with scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being poor and 5
being excellent, growers rated their knowledge before
the training as 3.3; after the training, they rated their
knowledge gained as 4.3.
Field trials include Graves Chapple which has more than
450 small replicated plots, drainage demonstration on
Hwy 159 shows value of systemic drainage to Buchanan
County producers and a MU fungicide strip trial was
conducted. Season long monitoring of six row crop
insect pests were sampled on the Missouri River
Bottom.

Students at the Hundley Whaley field day estimating
corn yields.

Soybean gall midge, which is a new pest, was found
north of Tarkio in Atchison County when I was looking
at hail damage to soybean fields. Buchanan, Holt and
Atchison now have confirmed fungicide resistance of
Frogeye leaf spot with pest surveys conducted this
summer.
The goal of my agronomic program is to introduce
technology and show growers how to use technology,
identify pests that may attack area crops, work with
growers so inputs are used wisely and
environmentally sound and be a unbiased research
based source of information.

Armyworm damage

MU Feedlot School & Beef Scale Research Project
A Beef Scale, Cow Size and Cow/Calf Record Research
Project started in Northwest Missouri in Spring 2020. This
research project is currently working with four beef
producers
comparing
individual
and
whole-herd
production data. Field Specialists in Livestock from
Albany and Savannah have been collecting individual
weights, body condition scores, disposition scores, days
pregnant, age, and breed on over 500 cows in eleven
different herds and birthdates, sex, dam, sire, and
weights on their respective calves. The project is
designed to support producers in
determining the
optimum cow size for their respective operations. One of
the performance records we are trying to develop for
producers is the pounds of calf weaned, per breeding-age
female exposed (lbs. calf weaned/breeding age female
exposed) at breeding time. This gives a very good
indication of breeding performance, fertility, and nutrition
on their respective operations.
Based on individual weights from the cows and calves,
we can determine calf weight as percent of cow weight.
Early data collection on these 500 plus cows has shown
cow weights ranging from 662 to 1,730 pounds and body
condition scores of 2 (very thin) to 9 (very fat). Typically
we hear producers say they have 1,200 pound cows,
when they are in a body condition score of 5. This project
will help inform beef producers of their actual cow sizes,
thus helping them better decide which breeding age
females need to be in each pasture or herd, as well as
which breeding age females should be culled.
Submitted by Jim Humphrey-Field Specialist in Livestock
December 9, 2021.

Missouri Cattleman’s Association Forage and Soil Health
Field Day-September 2021.

MU Feedlot School-feedlot tour August 2021.

MU Feedlot School Classroom session August 2021.

Grazing School and Forage Programming
Regional MiG (Management Intensive Grazing) Schools:
Since 1990, Missouri has been educating farmers about
the principles and practices of MiG through grazing
schools. The first schools were held at the University of
Missouri (MU) Forage Systems Research Center in north
Missouri. In an effort to make the schools more
accessible to Missouri grazers, regional grazing schools
taught by MU Extension Field Specialists and Missouri’s
Natural Resources Conservation Service personnel began
in 1993. Over 650 regional schools have been held in all
parts of the state and nearly 19,000 people have been
educated through this long running program. The
Northwest Missouri school is three days long and
includes classroom sessions, field exercises and visiting
two farms using MiG. Impact on Missouri’s Economy:
Planned grazing systems are a well-utilized practice in
the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
cost share program. These systems can include water
development, installation of interior fences to divide
large pastures, interseeding legumes and applying
limestone to raise the soil pH to an optimum level.
Attending a MiG School is required for participation in
state cost share grazing programs. Since the inception of
the program in 1990, over 11,000 practices have been
implemented with more than $40 million of financial
assistance from the Missouri DNR program. Surveys of
past participants indicate that implementing MiG
increased beef cattle production by 22 percent on the
same acres which had been continuously grazed. They
reported benefits of increased carrying capacity, more
grazing days, less feed and hay used, improved forage
quality, less time and labor, increased soil fertility,
improved health and conception rates of cattle and ease
of handling cattle. All of this translates into a $125
million annual impact on Missouri’s economy.

2021 NW Missouri Grazing School attendees, conducting a
pasture evaluation, on a management intensive grazing
system in Andrew County, Missouri.

County Highlights
Family Nutrition Program FNEP Buchanan County—Connie
Griffith, NW Region Program Manager

The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) brought $1,626,730 federal funds to Missouri.
These funds were used to enroll 796 limited-resource families in nutrition education and meal preparation
classes, representing 2,847 family members. Additionally, 2,469 youth were enrolled in EFNEP classes. 21 of
these youth and adult participants reside in Buchanan County.
Participants in EFNEP learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more
often, trying new foods, increasing their physical activity, and making healthier food choices. Those who
practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy
a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,646,109 in
federal funds to Missouri. The funds support engagement with 485,010 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 321,372 direct educational contacts.
This year we had 1,383,799 indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and
the Show Me Nutrition helpline. 135 direct and indirect contacts were made in Buchanan County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast
more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make healthier food choices.
Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force
and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
During 2021, 135 youth and adults were served through schools, community groups and agencies. The following
is a list of the locations where participants were served in Buchanan County:
•Joyce Ray Patterson Senior Center
•Mitchell Woods Preschool & Childcare

PARENTS LEARN HOW TO HELP THEIR CHILDREN COPE
WITH DIVORCE
Focus on Kids is a class for couples going through changes in custody of their children. This class focuses on skills
like communication, planning and working together. Parents learn how to nurture and support their children
through this difficult time. By taking this class, parents learn to effectively co-parent and limit the negative
effects that conflict can have on children. This educational opportunity is conducted in cooperation with
Missouri’s circuit courts and fulfills the law that requires parents who are divorcing and creating or modifying a
custody order to complete an educational parenting program. This class was offered in Buchanan County and 30
individuals attended this class in person throughout the year. Another 113 participated in the online version of
the class. Over 90% of participants reported that they intend to decrease the amount I criticize my child’s other
parent in front of my child after taking Focus on Kids.

County highlights
Great Plains Growers Conference Goes Virtual
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the annual
Great Plains Growers Conference and Trade Show,
held February 12-13, 2021, moved to a virtual format.
The conference allows commercial fruit and
vegetable producers from Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, and other Midwest states to collaborate
together and share knowledge.
Even in the virtual format, around 250 people
gathered together to collaborate and share ideas on
new ways to conduct business within the current
climate.
Topics covered included: marketing in the new
normalcy, vegetable production, invasive species, and
a Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
(SARE) Farmer Forum.
Producers weren't the only ones who pivoted to this
new format, even the vendor and trade show went
virtual! Over 50 exhibitors presented their products
and ideas to conference atendees.

Northw est Missouri Master Gardeners
Receive Project of the Year Award

Variety Trial Garden - The NW MO Extension Master
Gardeners prepare, plant, maintain, harvest, observe
and collect data on the nearly half acre vegetable plot
located at the Buchanan County MU Extension office.
This project is in cooperation with K-State Extension
who provided 10 varieties of hot peppers, 10 varieties
of sweet peppers, 7 varieties of corn, 6 varieties of
zucchini and 12 varieties of tomatoes.
Along with the varieties provided by K-State Extension
we added 80 varieties of tomatoes, 60 varieties of
peppers, and 12 varieties of eggplant. Observations
were made and data collected and sent into K-State
Horticulturalist Ward Upham. Several other locations
participated in growing and collecting data on the
vegetables and also send the information to Ward
who compiles the data.
After harvesting the vegetables, we planted a cover
crop of turnips to protect and add organic matter back
to the soil. Plus, some of the turnips were harvested.

Congratulations to the Northwest Missouri Gardeners for
receiving the Master Gardener Project of the year award in
their category.

The produce is then donated to local organizations.
Between just the months of July and September,
Master Gardeners donated 7,094 lbs of fresh produce
to the under-served population in our community.

County highlights
Extension engages with all Buchanan County Citizens
.

Area farmers gather together for lunch after attending a
soybean field day hosted by County Engagement Specialist
in Agriculture and Environment, Denice Ferguson
Many mini camps were held for 4-H youth this summer.

Vaccination Education EXCITE II Grant
As part of MU Extensions participation in the Vaccination
Education EXCITE II Grant, Denice Ferguson, Community
Engagement Specialist conducted a needs assessment
by utilizing research, data manangement techniquues and
community engagement to identify targets for the project
goal of increasing immunization rates among workers at
Triump Foods, one of Missouri’s seven largest meat
processing facilities.
Next steps were identified through collaboration with the
Buchanan County Health Department and Triumph Foods
with an end result of Triumph Foods seeking the status of
Missouri COVID-19 Vaccinator and meeting the requirements
for ordering, distributing, storing and administering the
vaccines. This solution to the facilities need to provide
accessible and timely COVID-19 vaccines as well as flu and
other adult immunizations to a workforce that is typically
refuge and immigrants, have limited English-speaking
abilities, cultural differences and often harbor distrust of their
employers in addition to health care access issues typical in
rural Missouri, improves the overall health of the work force
as vaccination rates increase. This also removes some of the
vaccination burden from the local health department as they
continued to respond to requests from Triumph for onsite
pop-up clinics to combat the high turnover rate in the
workforce, therefore making it difficult to achieve two
vaccinations and a booster.

The benefit from this will be increased vaccination uptake in
the Triumph workforce, reduction of demand on the
Buchanan County Health Departments resources and the
development of a University of Missouri Extension guidesheet
to assist employers in achieving Missouri COVID-19
Vaccinator status within their own internal health clinic.

Vaccination Pop Up Clinic at Triumph Foods with the
Buchanan County Health Department

County highlights
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy & Matter of Balance—Gina Lucas, County
Engagement Specialist in Health & Nutrition

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy is designed to
increase aging adults' access to a safe,
structured and effective strength-training
program. This 8-week strength-training
program will focus on strength, flexibility
and balance for older adults to help
improve health and quality of life.
"I am able to bend over and pick up
things off the floor without any trouble.
Before I was using a gripper. More
confident about climbing stairs and
walking on uneven ground. My balance
has improved greatly."
"I have been able to use my vacuum
myself since the class. Carrying in my
groceries has been easier. While walking,
I have been able to keep my balance, not
weaving back and forth as I am walking."

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy participants at the Joyce Raye Patterson 50+
Activity Center engaging in strength training.

I had 995 Stay Strong, Stay Healthy
Contacts in Buchanan County

Matter of Balance
A Matter of Balance is designed to help older
adults overcome the fear of falling and
increase their activity levels. All too often, a
fear of falling prompts older adults to restrict
their activities - and may become a selffulfilling prophecy. A Matter of Balance can
empower participants to take steps to reduce
their chances of a fall. In this program's eight
classes, older adults:
•
Learn about fall prevention strategies
•
Develop & follow a personal fall
prevention plan
•Learn exercises to improve their
balance and increase their activity levels
•Make or support changes in their daily lives
that can reduce their fear of falling

Matter of Balance participants at
the Joyce Raye Patterson 50+
Activity Center practicing balance
enhancing exercises.

County highlights
Collaboration promotes county support

Members of St. Joe Circuit Breakers work together.

Local farmers gather at a field day event at Ferguson Farms

Cindy Wells assists young
campers in the handling of
goats.

Summer Staff – Lillie Dodge, 18, Recent
Homeschool Graduate and Carter
Shreve, 15, Mid-Buchanan High School

Northwest Missouri Master Gardeners incorporated
education into new landscaping to include butterfly
garden, native species, and an herb garden

Council members adapted to new ways of meeting during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

EXTENSION WORKER’S CREED
I believe in people and their hopes, their aspirations, and their faith; in
their right to make their own plans and arrive at their own decisions; in
their ability and power to enlarge their lives and plan for the happiness
of those they love.
I believe that education, of which Extension is an essential part, is basic
in stimulating individual initiative, self-determination, and leadership;
that these are the keys to democracy and that people when given facts
they understand, will act not only in their self-interest, but also in the
interest of society.
I believe that education is a lifelong process and the greatest university
is the home; that my success as a teacher is proportional to those
qualities of mind and spirit that give me welcome entrance to the
homes of the families I serve.
I believe in intellectual freedom to search for and present the truth
without bias and with courteous tolerance toward the views of others.
I believe that Extension is a link between the people and the
ever-changing discoveries in the laboratories.
I believe in the public institutions of which I am a part.
I believe in my own work and in the opportunity I have to make my life
useful to humanity.
Because I believe these things, I am an Extension professional

